
- Welcome: Paul Hagseth, TNA President:: Call to order 
 

- Election of officers.    
Member moves to accept the slate (attached).  
 

- Officer McClellen, NPO:: 7th at midnight on Lynncrest car was taken at gunpoint; 
Calloway’s had a drunk driver incident. Car breakins, shipped items taken from front 
porch, call and report immediately: 817-392-4222 non emergency. Can email Officer 
McClellen:  

- Citizens Police Academy: narcotics investigation, patrolling, etc., in a 12-week course, 
for citizens to become citizens on patrol,  

- Log volunteerism because the city is given grants based on citizens’ volunteer hours.  
 

-   Marshall Shepard, Vice President:: One-Year Tree Update:: October 2018 was our 
neighborhood tree project planting; all the trees have been well cared for. As of 
December 2019, we can begin removing the stakes so the tree can begin to grow on its 
own. Continuing focus on trees moving into 2020; this year will be pruning and  
maintenance of the trees. Also the new sidewalks have been installed and completed; 
neighborhood will work with city to prevent tree leaves falling into the creek, etc.  
 

-   Bryan Byrd, City Councilman:: Michael Crain on his behalf: Chief Ed Kraus has been 
made permanent police chief for City of Fort Worth. Now that he has been installed as 
permanent chief, he can begin implementing strategies and policies that have been 
needed but, as interim, he has been unable to do until now. The city full supports Chief 
Ed Kraus.  
 

-    Paul Hagseth, President:: 
- Halloween party was quite large this year, we had a great turnout. We had several 

families from other neighborhoods come, and the Halloween party sheds a great light 
on our great neighborhood.  

- There have been egrets spotted in and around Tanglewood trees. Suggestions for how 
to deal with them from resident: you can scare the egrets away by throwing a tennis ball 
directly up into the tree or banging dish pans together, as noise scares them away.  
 
-   Ed Adams, Treasurer:: the budget and finances are available for viewing in the lobby. 
TNA will be delivering invoices to every home in the NA for neighbors to to join and pay 
dues. 
 
Move to adjourn.	


